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Rationale 

Research has shown that Formative Assessment can help to improve pupil’s learning as they 
are being assessed while the learning is taking place, rather than once the learning has 
concluded.  British professor and educationalist, Dylan Wiliam has been an advocate of 
Formative Assessment and he has outlined several strategies and cited the benefits for 
learners.  

Two of the strategies utilised in classrooms are: peer assessment and written feedback in the 
form of “two stars and a wish” where two positive aspects of the pupil’s work are identified 
and one area for improvement.  This can be undertaken by the teacher or by a peer. Peer 
assessment allows pupils to access each other’s work to gain a different opinion from the 
teacher’s feedback.  The “two stars and a wish” strategy places more of a focus on the 
positives but includes some constructive feedback which should help the learner to improve 
without demotivating them.  Wiliam states that: “the whole purpose of feedback should be to 
increase the extent to which students are owners of their own learning” an idea reiterated by.  
Petty (commenting on the findings of Hattie and Timperley, 2007) “the feedback must be 
informative rather than evaluative”. The feedback given to learners should clearly indicate 
what they have done well and what they can do to progress. In addition to this, psychologist 
Vygotsky theorised that social interaction is essential for cognitive development and that 
learners can benefit from helping each other.  Two of Vygotsky’s theories are: The More 
Knowledgeable Other and the Zone of Proximal Development, both of which look at ways in 
which pupils can learn from their peers. The purpose of this inquiry was to consider the 
impact on learning when pupils engage in learning conversations as part of the peer 
assessment process. 

 

Aims 

The aim of this practitioner enquiry was to assess the impact of introducing learning 
conversations as peer assessment in the classroom. Through peer assessing a series of written 
tasks, pupils would have the opportunity to engage in a discussion about the written feedback 
with their partner. The focus was to determine whether this would help them to gain a better 
understanding of the comments provided by their peer. 

Methodology 

The research was carried out over a four-week period, within a Secondary S1 classroom with 
pupils working broadly across levels 2 and 3 of Curriculum for Excellence. The class 
consisted of 25 pupils – 12 boys and 13 girls.  The purpose of the research was explained to 
the pupils and they were encouraged to offer their opinion on learning conversations as peer 
assessment. Pupils in this S1 class were familiar with peer assessment as they had 



experienced this strategy in Primary school and they continued to develop their skills in 
writing peer comments throughout S1. 

In week one, pupils were given a writing task to complete.  They were provided with the 
Success Criteria and informed that they would be peer assessing each other’s work using the 
“two stars and a wish” strategy. Once they had provided their written comments the work was 
returned to be read by their peer, but no discussion took place at this time. In week 2 pupils 
were instructed to provide feedback using the same strategy, however they were advised that 
this time they would also have a short discussion with their peer to make sure that they 
understood the feedback.  Discussion notes were made in a discussion log in class jotters.  
The same process was followed in week 3. This time the discussion was structured to allow 
each pupil the same amount of time to contribute ideas and make the discussion balanced. 
Each pupil had a set amount of time to speak and a visual timer was displayed to allow pupils 
to monitor the time they had for discussion.  Pupils used the discussion logs to record points 
from the conversation and to set themselves a target for the next written task. By week four, 
pupils had been regularly engaging in learning conversations once they had peer assessed 
another’s work.  The pupils then used the feedback to create new targets. 

Data for this inquiry was gathered through peer assessment comments in class jotter, pupil 
discussion logs, teacher observation notes of the learning conversations and pupil 
evaluations. 

 

Findings  

The data from this enquiry suggests that pupils benefited from engaging in learning 
conversations as peer assessment.  Through observing the dialogue and the written comments 
they provided, it was highlighted that regular learning conversations can help to improve the 
quality of peer assessment feedback. 

These are examples of written feedback from week 1: 

• Good work 
• You have answered the question. 

 

By the end of the four -week period the quality of the written feedback had improved: 

 
• You have included figurative language in your story. 
• You should try to use more descriptive language in your writing. 
• You have followed the structure. 

The feedback developed from being general to much more detailed and useful to the learner. 
The pupils focused on specific aspects of the Success Criteria in order to provide relevant 
feedback. 

Teacher observation notes showed an improvement in the quality of the conversations.  When 
pupils were free to discuss without time constraints, the conversation was often dominated by 



one pupil.  When pupils were given a set time with a visual timer the conversation became 
balanced as both pupils were aware that they had a set amount of time to contribute. 

When pupils knew that they would be discussing the feedback the comments became more 
detailed and relevant. Through regular practice, they became more proficient in providing 
quality feedback. 

The Discussion logs were initially used by pupils to record the key points of their 
conversations however the content was almost a duplicate of the written comments they had 
received in their peer assessment.  The content of the log was amended to include any new 
ideas that had been discussed and to record personal targets for future pieces of work: 

• Next time I will try to cover all the Success Criteria. 
• I will focus on the presentation of my work. 
• I will check my spelling. 

Pupils were asked to complete an evaluation after the four-week period to establish whether 
they had found the learning conversations with their peers to be useful.  Only 2 out of 25 
pupils said that they preferred to only receive teacher feedback and comments from the pupil 
evaluation show that pupils found the learning conversations to be beneficial: 

• It is much better to be able to talk about your work instead of just reading the 
comments. 

• I liked it when we had a set amount of time to talk so that it was fair. 
• It helps you to understand what the person meant. 
• It lets me know what I need to do to improve my work. 

Conclusion 

After reflecting on this inquiry, it has been concluded that learning conversations help to 
improve the quality of the peer assessment feedback when providing written comments and 
helps the learner to understand the comments they have been given. This inquiry highlighted 
that learners require regular practice of their peer assessment skills for them to become more 
developed.  The results showed an improvement in quality of comments between weeks 1 
and 4.  In week 1 the comments were very broad and not very useful to the learner, however 
by the fourth week the comments had become specific and highlighted what the learner had 
done well and what action they could take to improve. 

By giving pupils a set time to verbalise their feedback, this ensured that the conversation was 
not dominated by an individual and made both accountable to contribute.  Therefore, the 
conversation was more balanced and fairer. 

Moreover, the results of the inquiry suggests that pupils engage more effectively with 
feedback if they have the opportunity for discussion.  The comments were more detailed and 
useful when the pupil knew that they would have to use these comments as the basis of a 
discussion.  Pupil evaluations suggest most pupils found the conversations beneficial in 
addition to the written comments. 

 

 



Implications for future practice 

As the results show, introducing learning conversations as peer assessment has a beneficial 
impact on learners.  This enquiry highlighted the requirement to invest the time in developing 
this strategy within the classroom.  Some learners improved more than others, but the data 
shows that through regular application, learners can develop their peer assessment skills. 

By continuing to have these learning conversations when peer assessing and recording their 
discussions and targets pupils will further develop their peer assessment skills and their 
ability to engage with the feedback, they have received in order to improve their work.   
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